Will I have to pay to take a Graphos course?

Whether or not you will pay tuition fees to take a Graphos course depends on your individual situation.

Answer these questions to figure it out...

1) What program are you in?
   PhD program? Y – go to question 2.
   Master’s Thesis program? Y- go to question 2.
   Master’s Non-Thesis program? Y – contact Graphos to clarify whether or not your program is eligible for tuition sponsorship.

2) Are you in “thesis evaluation” or “per credit non-thesis extension” stage?
   N – go to question 3.
   Y – Unfortunately, you are not eligible for tuition sponsorship. You can take the course as a “Special Student” and will be responsible for paying any course-related fees. Contact Graphos for more details.

3) Are you considered “externally sponsored”?
   N – go to question 4.
   Y – If you are externally sponsored, e.g., another entity is paying for your tuition fees, please check to see if your sponsor will pay for the course. If not, please inform Graphos right away, to see if we can find another solution.

4) Will you complete the course, that is, hand in all required assignments?
   Y – Congratulations! You will not be responsible for paying any fees to take a Graphos course.
   N – Unfortunately, you are no longer eligible for sponsorship. If you withdraw from the course after midnight of the 3rd class meeting, or if you do not complete all required assignments, you will be responsible for paying the tuition and copyright fees for the Graphos course.